CARE WITHOUT COMPROMISE

Get to know Proactive MD
We’re excited to partner with the State of New Mexico in its mission to provide affordable access
to comprehensive care through the new Stay Well Health Center.

Who we are
We’re committed to earning your trust and partnership.
Our passion
“When we look at our patients, we see mothers and fathers, sons and daughters, sisters and brothers, and
they are at the center of everything we do.” –John Collier, Founder and CEO. Our passion is only and always
our patients, and we will always fight for their greatest good.

Our reach
We’re an employer-sponsored healthcare corporation with over 300 employees. We operate 63 Health
Centers in 16 states, serving over 60,000 patients.

Our team
Our leadership has a combined 250+ years of healthcare experience, which includes 120+ years of primary
care and 80+ years of onsite healthcare leadership experience.

Our culture
We are service-driven, excellent, mindful, positive, and compassionate. Our team is unique in that it blends
extensive experience in the varied areas of healthcare with innovation, passion, and energy, and we are
elevating the standard of healthcare in our industry and beyond.

What we do
We’re here to support your total healthcare journey.
Care Beyond the WallsTM
Your needs don’t stop when you leave the Stay Well Health Center, so our care teams don’t either! You can visit us for
preventive, well-being, and acute care onsite, and you’ll also have access a Patient Advocate, who will help you navigate
the full healthcare system. Here are just a few examples of what your care team can do:
•
•
•
•
•

Care for up to 80% of your healthcare needs (acute, chronic, and preventive)
Coordinate your specialist care and guide you through the full healthcare system
Help identify and address social barriers to health
Provide mental health support
Offer wellness and health education

Serving SONM/LPB employees covered under a SONM employee medical plan.

staywellnm.proactive-md.com

